Friday 20th November 2020
Pupil Achievements
Stars of the Week
Class R: Alfie—for excellent reading progress
Class 1: Jenson—for working hard on his letter formation and great maths work
Class 2: Paige—for fantastic artwork and great reading progress
Class 3: Daniel—for a fantastic attitude to learning
Class 4: Maisie—for continuous hard work in lessons
Class 5: Abigail—for hard work on becoming an independent learner
Class 6: Ava—for enjoying the challenge and using a range of self-help skills
Timestables Achievements
Well done to Summer, Poppy, Chloe, Jacob and Taylor for joining the 144 Club. What
timestables superstars you are!
Word Millionaires
Congratulations to Louis for achieving a million words read so far…
Even more super news, well done William on becoming a double millionaire, amazing
Personal Bests

It’s so lovely to see each week so many children proudly wearing their ‘personal best’
sticker. These are given weekly to recognise and celebrate progress being made to
longer term goals, for example, an improvement in their arithmetic score compared
to the previous week. As well as a personal best sticker, children also but their star on
the personal best board in the hall for the whole school to see. This week there are
over 50 stars on the board. Well done children for continuing to make good progress.
Anti-Bullying Week
As you may already know, this week has been national Anti-Bullying Week. Whilst
anti-bullying learning is always on our agenda, the national week is always a great
opportunity to give special focus to this area of learning.
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The children have listened carefully to and remembered the key messages, discussed
their ideas and all made pledges to do their bit so that we are all united against
bullying.
The key points of learning this week have been about what four things make up
bullying behaviour and how bullying is often a group behaviour, rather than a person
acting in isolation.
For more information from the Anti-Bullying Alliance, click here.

